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VOLUME XXIII.

HOESH PURNETERB!
I. H. WHITMORE,

Wholesale and Retail Deal es, and Manufacturer of
HOUSE FURNITURE,

• AND

UPHOLSTERER.
GREENCASTLE, PA.,

takes this method of informing his customers and
the public that he has

REDUCED-THE PRICE OF FURNITURE
from ten to twenty per cent. Owing to theadvan-
tages he has over other Manufacturers he can and
will sell Furniture at a less price than any other
Manufacturer in the state. Having

THREE STORE ROOMS
filled with every variety of Furniture, from a plain,
common article, to the finest in use, he feels war.
ranted in saying that he can please all tVitiric—

EXAMINE LIST OF PRICES.
BEDSTEADS.

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut 65.6,7, to 8
solid Walnut . 8,9, to 10JENNYLINO—S• Arch Top Panel.Walnut " ~1 4,18 to 18

4f 64

10, 12 to 14
3-Arch Top Pans!,
Imitation

Round, Corner•foot, a Panels Walnut
carved

4, ' " Foot, Oval Panel Wal-
nut, Moulded 20, 35 to 40

ANTIQUE—New style 2030, 35,40 to 60
Pm§ ANTIQUE CHAMBOR 8171T11, e

25 to SO

Full Marble iso to 175
COT. CHAMRER SUITS, 35,38,40, 45 to 60
SOLID WALNUT SUITS 60, 75 to 85

BUREAUS.
Imitation Wal., 4 Drawers. with

wood top
Imitation Wm!. 4 dravieramith

Imitation

14, 15 to 16

17, 18 to 30

wood top 2G-22015-to-22
Marble top 25, 30, 32 to 60

10,12 to 14
TABLES.

Dining Table, six legs, $7,50 to $9
Breakfast do, four logo, 5 to 6
Marble tep do. 20 different paterns, 9, 10, 12 to 15
Extension Tables, per foot, 2 to 3

CHAIRS.
Windsor or Wood Seats( no.) from $6,41,7 to 10
Cane Sesta, per half doz., 41,10, 11, 11.60, 12 50 to 30

(Have over 600 of the above on Land.)
• • ii-SeAt-Rot.king-(11---

Cane Seat Rocking Chairs, from
Willow Sear Rocking Chairs. from
Spring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Hair Cloth. Brocatel, Rep ik Ter-

2 to 7
2 to 14,0

ry,ranging inprice, perhalf doz.from 25 to 75
Raking I:hairs, upholstered as above, 9 to 16
'fete-a=fetes, upholstered se above,

(each) from I 20, 22, 50, 26, 20 to 75
Box or Plain ttofsa, from 18, 20 to :10
Lounges, upholstered in Hair Cloth,

Brocatel, lief:Perry and Damask,
Spring Seats, (each) ' • ,
from 7, 13, 9, 10,11, 12, to SO

WARDROBES.
Imitation Walnut, for
!Solid "Walnut,

*lO, 11. 14. 16 to $0
16, 18, 20, 25 to SO

Also,wide Beards, Wash Stands,Mattresses, and
in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of onadvertisement is eatirelv ton narrow to give
a full list of prices, and kinds of furniture manu-
factured at this pstahlishment.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
13rRemember the place.

I. H. WHITMORE,
Greencastle, PC(4T 1-'67]

CARSON'S STRUM W6l
....-.-....4.........,

THE alarming increase in the. rumba of fright-
ful accident*, resaldrig in terrible deaths and

destruction of valuale property, caused by the in-
discriminate use of oils, known under the same of
Petroleum, prompts us to call your special attention
to an article which will, wherever need, remove the
cause of such accidents. We allude to
CARSON'S STELLAR OMfor
ILLUMINATING PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of providing for, and presenting
to the public, as a fruit/fibula for the dangerous cone.
pounds which are sent broadcast over the country,
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
After a long series of laborious and costly experi-
ments, he has succeeded in providing, and now of-
fers to the public, such a substitute, in

"CARSON'S STELLAR 0.11,:'
It should be used by every family because it is safe
beyond a question. The primary purpose in the
preparation of STELLAR OIL has been to make
it Perfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and prop-
arty of those who rise it. Its present standard of
SAFETYand BRILLIANCY will always be main
tamed, for upon this-the proprietor depends for sue
taining the high reputation be STELLAR OIL
now enjoys.

To prevent the adulteration •f this oil with the
explosive compounds now know under the name of
kerosene, ittc., &c.. it is put up for family use in
five-gallon cans, each can being sealed and stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor • it cannot ,

therefore, be tampered with between the manutac-
tater and consumer. None is genuine without this
trade-mark.

It is the duty and interest of all dealers end con-
minters of illuminating oil to use the STELLAR
OIL only, because it alone is kdown to be safe and
reliable. It is for sale by

Amberson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro'
Manua & Statler, Marion.
E.B. Winger, Quincy.
Gelwicks & Burkhart, Chatubersburg.
W.L. Dixon: tn. Thomas.
J. Hostetter dr. Co., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Grove, Meraersburg.
Jno. L. Ritchey,

JARDEN dr CO., WllolxsAta AeraTe,
No 136South Front. St., Philadelphia.

fah 2-1871]

FAIRVIE W MILL !

FAMILY FLOM ETC.

71HE undersigned having refitted and added all
the latent improvements to his Mill, (formerly

r ,ntz's) anuounces to the public that he is now
manufacturing a superior article of PA NIL Y
FLOUR. which will be delivered to persons
at market prices. Ho has also on baud a supply of
MILL STUFF' of all kinds, %winch tie will
wholesale orretell at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowesi market rates. Having refitted his
Mill watt the mast improved machinery he fuels
that he is enabled to • give general satisfaction.

His flour .in sacks can be had at lisiirst Unice.
ry, where orders may be left.

The highest market price' paid for WAE AT
delivered at the Mill.

COOPER STOMP wanted. . .

mar Viti—ta DAYID PATITUISON.

Don't Drink,..My Boy, To-Night.

I left my mothe4at the door,
Ay sister by her side,

Their clasped hands and boring looks
Forbade their doubts to hide.

I left, andibmot with comrades gay,
W hen the moon brougnt out her light,

And myllowing mother whispered me,
"Don't drink, my boy, to-night."

--Long years-hays-rolled-away-since-thee,
My jetty curls are grrir, •

But oh ! those words are withme yet,
And sill not pass away.

I see my mother's loving face,
With goodness radiant bright,

And her sweet words ring in my ears,
"Don't drink, mybny, to:night."

My mother is now resting sweet
in the graveyard on the hill ;

But her kind words corns back to me,
• And haunt• my memory still.
Bow often I have passed the clip;

Oh ! then my heart was right,
lea I • monolog voice,

"Don't drink, my boy, to•nigkt."

I've now paused down the road of life,
And-soon my race is run;

-A-mother's warning listened
An-irum-irtaberovrrris-won.

Oh, mothers,with your blessed mils,-
' Look on your boys so bright,

And say as you alone can say.
•'My bay„don't drink, to-night."

These wards will prove a warning when,

Thn the thorny Paths of life,
e boy is in the tempter's wiles,
. warting_in_tl •

,

Thesewords will stop the morning cup,
And the revelry at night,

By whispering back a mother's voice,
"Don't drink, my boy, to•aight."

Da.1.13

OVER-SHOOTING THE PitARK ;

011,
-A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

A great tom years since, when brightey-
ed aud fair-baited lasses were not so plenty
it New £oglaod as they are now, there dwelt
is the town of P , a pretty village;

distant then, some fire-and-twenty miles from
the 'market-town,' a peesliary wisely and
graceful maiden, who had a peculiarly ugly
tad cross grained-father.

Minnie, was Danforth's oily child; and re-
volts said truly she would be sole legatee.

The old man was a sturdy farmer, and.was
estimated to be worth full ten thousand dol-
lars., at that peried—a very handsome lettuce
to have.'

The eparklieg eyes and winning manners,
of Minnie Danforth had stirred the fitter feel-
ings of 'the whole male portion of the village,
and her maims were numerous; but her fa-
thee was -particular, and none succeeded in
making headway with her or him.

In the meantime Minnie bad a true and
loyal lover in secret, who do one would have
supposed for a moment that such a fellow
would dare to look upon beauty and compile=
ative refinement. His name was Walker, or,
as he waOgeneraliy called, ' Joe'—Joe ikal•
ke and he was simply a farmer employed
b Danforth who had entrusted Joe to
his se for two or three years.

Bat a very excellent farmer, and a right
good manager was this plain, unassuming,
but good-looking Joe Walker. Ile wa s
yosag, too,—only twenty-three—and he no-
Wally fell in love with this beautiful pleas
ant, joyous Minnie Danforth, the only daugh
ter. But the strangest part of the ocour
rence was Minnie returned his love earnest
ly, truly, and frankly; and promised to wed
his st the favorable moment.

Things went on merrily fur a time, but
old Danforth discovered certain gleams and
attentions between them which waited his
envy sad suspicions. Very soon afterwards
Joe learned the old man's mind indireotly
is regard to his fixture disposal of Minnie's
hand, and he quickly saw his case was a hope.
less one, unless he resorted to stratagem;
and so be set his wits at work.

By agreement, an apparently settled cold-
ness and distance was observed by the lovers
towards each ether for five or six months,
and the father saw—as he believed—with
satisfaction, that his previous suspicions and
fears bad all been premature.

Then by agreeMent also between them, Joe
absented himself from the house at evening;
and, night after eight for fell three mouths
longer, did Joe disappearas soon as his work
was finished to rears only at late bed time.
This was unusual, and old -Danforth deter-
mined to know the cause of it.

Joe frankly confessed that be was in love
With a Alan's daughter,' who resided less
than three miles distant, but after a luithtul
attachment between them tor several months,
the old maa had utterly refused to entertain
hie applioation for the young girl's hand.

• This was capital. Just what old Danforth
moat desired

This satisfied him Abut be had made a
mistake in regard to his child, and he would
help Jue to get married, and thus atop all
farther susploios or trouble at home; au he
said:

:Well, Joe, is she a buxom hour.
'Yes, its, said Joe,•tbat is other folks say

so lam tot mash of s judgemyself,
'Ana yen like heir'

'Yes, iir; yes.' •
• 'Then marry her,' said old. Danforth.

But I can't—the father *este.
'Pooh!' continued Danforth, 'let him do so

what need you care? Runaway with hell'
',Eloper
'Yes ! Of with you at once. If the girl

will joie. all right. Marry her, bring her here
you shall have the little cottage at the foot
of the lane. I'll furnish it for you. your
wages shall be increased, and the old man
may like it or net,—as he will.'

'But—but—,
'But use no buts, Joe. Do as I bid you,

go about it at once, end—you,you will stand
by me ye're a good fellow—a good work-
man, and will make anybody a good son•in-
law or husband.
. 'The old fellow would be so mad, though.'

'Who cares, I say? Go on (pinkly, but
gainer

'Yes,' said Danforth.
'l'll hire Colvers bores.
'No you shan't.
'Noe ?'

'1 say no. Take my horse, the best one
Young Morgan, he'll take you off in a fine
style is the new phaeton.'

'Exactly.'
As soon as you are spliced, come right

bask here, and a jollytime we'll have of it
at the old home.

'Her father will kill me
'He's an old fool whoever he is he don't

know-your-good-qualities-as-l-do.-J-oe—Dont
be afraid falai heart yen knew; never won
fair woman.

'The old man will be astnunded.
'--1-Never-weind,-go_on_ We'll turn the_la_ng_b
on him! I'll take-este of-your wife, .at any

im_ril_d_o_it ' Did Joe
Danforth. —they-

-parted, it the beat of aptrite.
An hour after dark on the following even-

ing, Joe made hie appearaooe decked is a
nice new.black suit, and really looking' eery
comely. The old man bustled out to the
bare with him, helped to harem 'Young
Morgan' to the phaetee, and leading the
epeeky himself into the road, away

t,--kappy—tioe—Walker—in—searob—of—hia-
bride. •

A, few rods distant from the kolas he
foand her accordinglo arranpemedt, and re-
pairing to the mesa village, the parson very
quickly made them one is the holy bands
of wodlook.

Joe tuok his bride and soon dashed back
to the tows of P-, and halted at eld
Danforth's house, who was already looking
for him, and who received him with open
Mine.

'ls it done!' cried the old man.
'Yes, yes,' answered Joe.
'Bring her in I Bring her in !' continued

the old fellow, in high glee.
'Never mind compliment.. Here, here,

Joe, to the right is the best parlor. We'll
hrve a fine time, new sum' And the atm-

ions farmer rushed away for light, returning
almost immediately.

'Here's the aertifleate, air, said Joe.
'Yes, yei
' And We is my wife,' he added, as be

popped up his beautiful bride—the betwitoh-
in lovely Minnie Danforth.

'What!' roared the old file, 'what did you
may, Joe you scamp I you villian I you auda-
cious cheat you ! you—you—'

'lt is the truth sir, we are lawfully mar-
ried '

'You advised me to do this, you assisted
me, you planned the whole affair, you lent
me your horse, you thought me worthy last
evening—worthy of wry man's ehild,you en.
couraged it, you promised to stand by me,
you offered me the cottage at the foot of the
lane,

'I don't I deny it! you can't prey° it!
You're a—a'

'Calmly, no*, air,' continued Joe. And
the entreaties of the happy couple were at

once united to quell the old man's fire. and
to persuade him to aokaowledg the union.

The father relented at last. It was it job
of his own manufacture. and he saw how
useless it would be, finally to attempt to des-
troy it-

Ha gave in reluctantly, and the fair Min-
nie Danforth was overjoyed to be duly ao
knowledged ae Mrs. Jou Welke/. The mar-
riage proved liken! one, and the original
assertion of old Danforth proved truthful in
every respect. The Connie% lover was a
goodson. in-lawand a faithful husband,and lie
ed many years to enjoy the happiness which
followed hie runaway match, while the old
man never cared to hear much about the
details of the elopement, for he saw how
completely he had overshot the mark.

Good Consign —No young man can
hope to rise in society, or perform worthily
his part in life, without a fair moral eherao-
ter. The basis of snob a °harmer is a vir-
tuous fixed sense of Moral obligation, sus-
tained and invigorated by the fear and love
of God. The youth who possesses each a
character can Els tristed. Integrity, justice,
benevolence,• treat, are not with him words
without meaning; ho feels and keows their
moored import, and aim's, in the tenor of his
life, to exemplify\ the virtues they express
Snob a man has decision of character; he
knows what is right. and is firm in pursuing
.it.; ho thinks and acts for himself, and is not
to be made the tool of unprincipled and time
serving politicians to do the dirty work of
party. Stroh a man has true worth of char
utter hie life is a blessing to himself, to his
family, society, to the world; and he is point-
ed out to Insure generations as a proper ex-
ample fur the rising youth to emulate. •

A ease of feminine daring is related of a
Virginia belle, who redo to the edge of a
precipice, and defied any wan with whom
she was riding to follow her. Not a, was
accepted tho challenge . bat a tantalising
youth stood °olio head in his acidic, and
dated the lady to do that.

.A.ll. ii3.Clol3o.l3cleaat arnilyr itTewsirra,roor:

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI,, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 30; .1871.
A BICAUTIEtTL SENTIMENT.—Life hears

us oa like the stream of a mighty river,--
Ourboat at first glides down the narrow chan-
nel through the playful murmurings of the
little brook and the winding of the grassy
borders. The trees shod their blossoms ever
our young heads; the flowers on the brink
seem to offer themselves to our young bands;
we are bebpy in hope, and grasp eagerly at
the beauties around us; but the stream bur-
ies on, and still our hands are empty. Our
course in youth and manhood is along a wi-
der and deeper flood, and amid objects more
striking and magnificent. We are animated
at the moving picture of enjoyment and in-
dustry passing around. us—are excited at
some short-lived disappointment• The stream
bears ue on, and our joys and griefs are a•
likeleft behind us. We may be shipwreck-
ed—we cannot be delayed; whether rough )er
the roar of the ocean is in our ears, and the
tossing of the waves is beneath our feet, and
land lessens from our eye., and the floods are
lifted up around us, and we take our leave
of earth and its inhabitants, until of father
voyage there is no witness save the Infinite
and Eternal.

CONSUMPTION.—A person of rsquieite en-
ergy may permanently arrest the progress of
consumption anyithere—North, South, East,
or West; f3r it is the Out-door bodily activi-
ty and a wrought-up mind which compels it-
self away from the contemplation of bodily
infirmities—that replaces the heaths with the
hue of health, throwing physic to the dogs.
Moderate, continual bodily, activity io the i
open air. with a mind intensoly and pleasar-

NI in some highly-re-munerative-ablyinterestet.
pursuit, will_oure ao
whose ours is

ease of consumption
ossible; and if •this fails, se
ustumaivi..vm........ I. I •

.• "0 I

.1-V-The eoronet;let—lionseque
in, neat listened to the teatime'

with irregular bowe!s, daily fevers, hi111----Iss
or other distress after meek', irregular. appe-
tite, shoitness of breath, whioh precludea
the neeessary amount of exercise with safety,
any one of these imperatively requires the
oonstant supervision of a phydeine of ethos-
ties, experience, and candor. With these
sooditions, an ordinary case of eoneamption,
ot-in-theled-van .eed—stagee,!--may—get—wel

anywhere—in (Nita or in Nova Zombis, sum-
mer or winter, es hundreds of inteligent, en•
ereetic,men and, women have testified, and
other hundreds will sepia the testimony.
—Dr. Ball.

The soul is a deep and ever restless ocean.
It tides are sysr beating, and its surfaces
swept by the storm or hissed by the. calm.—
Under the heating billow., there are still wit•
ten, where millers of bops, and love, and
trust, are deeper dropped than human eje
bath seen. There ere Ones when the waves
of thfught break with-the-gentle.t.murmur-
ing on the sea shore. They bear. the. drift
and fragrance of a thousand memories which
long since were tossed on the wreekstrewn
beach beyond. Pleasant and 'sad they roll,
up over the sands, and retreat with a wiered
dreamy music, and, dying away with a sob.
Many alight-winged craft of hope has us
moored in the sunshine and gone to the bog.

tom or shivered on the breakers. Still here
and there, there is a stern light tossing, and
a pennon afloat in the mist. There is a bea-
con, too, beyond, which is burning always,
and sends athwart rite gloom of the blackest
storm, a radiant path of steady light. It
stands by the heaven of the still waters
where the anchor is dropped forever.— Thur.
low W. 100104

The Widow and Bishop.
A poor widow, encouraged by toe famed

generosity of an eselesisetic of groat end•
genre, came into the hall of his palace with
net only daughter,a beautiful girl of fifteen
years of age. The good divine chicaning
marks of extraordinary modesty in their de.
meaner, engaged the widow, to tell her wants
freely. She blushing and in tears, told him
that she owed five'erewee for rent ; which
her landlord threatened to force bet to pay
immediately, unless she would consent the
rain of her child, who had, been edaeated in
virtue; and she entreateti that tbo prelate
would interpose his sacred authority, until
by industry she might be enabled to pay
her cruel oppressor, The bishop moved
with admiration of the woman's. virtue, bid
her be oteourage , he immediately' wrote a
nose, and putting it into the hands of ihe
widow, said, 'Go to my etewarr with this
paper, and he will give you • five 'towns
to pay your rent.' This poor woman, after
a thousand thanks to her pogrom benefao•
tor, kasened to the steward, who immediate.
ly presented her with fifty crowns. This
she imsediatoly -retuned to.secept ; and the
steward, unable to prevail on her to take it,
agree% to return with her to kis master; who
when informed of the circumstance, said, 'lt
is true I made a mistake in writing fifty
crowns, and I will rectify it.' Oa which he
wrote another note, and marling to the poor
woman whose honesty had a seeond time
brought her before kis, said, 'So much can-
dorand virtue-deserves a recompense; bare
I have ordered you five hundred crowns;
what you can spare of it, lay op as a marriage
portion forlotir daaghler.'

Tho mansion in which William Penn the
great peauerrialtso passed his days after found-
log the 'City of Brotherly Love,' irsituated
about a wile above Bristol, Del. It is an old
quaint looking building , with its gable ends
wade after the fashion of Ogress' centuries
past. It stands looming forth a monument
of a past age, connecting it with the present;
butt will soon crumble into dust, and sue•
(wading generations will forget all about
William Peon's old house on the Lela
ware.

An•Indiana editor says that he now be-
lieves in total depravity, as some wretch late•
ly stoletis only pair of boots, which will con-
fine hint to the house till the openieg of the
hascfJot scasoa. •

Advice to Marriageable Girls. -

,
if a man wipes hie. feet on the doormat

he will make a good domestic husband. If
a man in snuffing a candle pule it out, you
may be sure he will make a stupid husband.
If a man puts hie handketebief oa his knee
while. taking tea, you may be sere he willmake a prudent husband. In the same way,
always mistrust a man who will not take the
last pieee of tiast, but. prefers waiting fir
the next warm batch, it is likely that he will
make a greedy and very selfish husband,
with whom you will enjoy no 'brown' at din.
Dar, no cruet at tae, and ,no peace whatever
at home. The man, my dears, who wears
rubbers, and id careful about wrapping him-
self up before venturing is the night air, not
unfreqvently makes a good invalid husband,
that mostly stops at home, and who wateh•
es the kettle, and prevents its boiling over
wiTofof alteare, in his married state,
in 'exercising the same care in' always keep.
hog the pot boiling. The man Who does not
take tea, ill.treate oats, taking snuff, stands
wish his back to the fire, is a brute whom 1
would not advise you,my de. r , Morally upon
any consideration, either for love er money
—but most decidedly, not for love. .13at the
man who, when tea is over. is discovered to
have had none, is sure to make a good hue-
band. Patienoe like his deserves to be re-
warded with .the best of wives and the best
of mothers-in-law. My dears, when you meet
with nob a man, do,your utmost to marry
him. la the severest . Winter he wouldn't
mind going to bed first.

COMMON SENSE vs. SCINNOE.—A few
days since an old to per died rather sudden-

sioian, and wag about giving the veidiol—-
heiv'mvv..-- ' •

to object.
'Mr Coroner, I have-knowo—the -deceased

for ten mortal years, and I know he had
never seen a sober moment all that
To say that such a man can die 'with wales
on the brain' is therefore blamed nonsence
It can't bo did. Cause why—he never took
any into his system. The true verdict, Mr.

rarer,should be, 'Gin, am, or •hran.
on the brain; but as I can't get such a ver•
diet, I am willing to split the diffarenwe
—oompromiss, and brier in a verdict as fol.
lowa—'Died from the effects of brandy•and
water on the brain.' The verdict was so
rendered.

A Pious PARROT.—A good story is told
of Dean Stanley's parrot, which was a pet
with the whole family. Ous day Polly man-

, aged to open her cage and get away, to the
coastornation of the whole hossehold Af
ter a great search some ene_found Polly in

-thfrgardon-otrthrtep ofan spple-tree. The
welcome news was communicated to the dean,
who, With the whole of the inmate', rushed
out at once, aecemmpasied by Dr. Yaughaa,
who, with some friends, was then on a visit
to the dean. Polly was found swiogiog her
self on a topmost brapok, but when she din
covered thelurge audieoce below her, she
looked very gravely down at them, a nd said,
(Let um pray.'

HurtTura TALE.—A Yankee, out walk
ing in Virginia, at Wheeling, while to hint
self a talkirg, experienced a feeling—eirange,
painful, alarwin; from oopet to his knees,
as he suddenly discovered he was covered
o'er with betel They relied on his eyelids,
and perched npom his nose; they colonized
his peaked face, and swarmed upon his cloth
es. They explored bie evrelliag nostrils, di
ved,deop into his ears; they orawled up his
eyes with tears! Did he yell like a hyena?—
did he holler like a loon? was ho sear't and
did he ont an' ran?—or did the critter swoon?
Ne'er a onel He WIIIIIO meta mite; be
never swoon nor hollers; but be hind's's
a nail keg tight and eold'em for two dolled.

It laid of a masons of New York
that he had a passion for the purchaee of
second-hand furaiture at anetione,r,and that
in making 'good bargains,' We had filled his
boned with antiquated cad almost useless
articles. Upon one occasion, his wife took
the responsibility, without consulting or ap•
Trilling her husband, to have a forties of
the least usofal removed to an auction room.
Groat was her dismay and her extreme as.
tonishmeot, frrhen, es the evening of the day
of sale, a mrjoriiy of the articles name beak
to the house. The husband bad stumbled
into the auction room, and kaowiog his
ow■ furniture, had purchased it at better
bargains than at first.

A lionised paper is publistais, extract,
from a dairy kept by Ilawil%4)l, when N

boy of ton yours, of which this is a sample:
'TM" morning tho bucket get off the chain,
and dropped beck into the wall. I wanted
to go down on the !tones and get it. Moth•
sr would not sonsest, for fear the well ought
ease in, but hirod Samuel Shane to go down.
In the goodness of her heart she thought
Ilse son of old Mrs. Shane not'quite so valet.
able a 6 the son of the widow Hawthorne.—
(i<od bless her for all her love for use) though
it way be somewhat aelash.'

Wyoming lynelters . hold 'neck tie socia
Wee' who, they catch a horsethief. The tie,
is. made of rope sod lasts a mat a life time.

'Now, my boy, said the committeeman,
'it I had a isinee pie, and should give two
twelfths of it to John, two twelfths to hue,
and two•twolfths to thug, and should take
half the pie myself, what would there be left?
Speak up loud, so that ell can hear.' The
plate!' shouted a boy.

At a juvenileparty in Lowell, one little
fellow, r4oioing in the splendor of his new
°loam, aiiiled up to panther with the trims
phant remark, You ain't as well dressed as
I am' 'Well,' retorted the other, can
tek you,, anglion."

I"o3lritxo,lt.mi.

sa.oo Parr 'ream*

NUMBER 41
A Basket ofCider..

Yew. ado, in the State of Rhode 'Ana
there wee a tribe of lodises celled the Nat.
mammals.. They saes shiftless eel. in
*Ammer they lived ehieily ou potatoes end
such other fruit, as they' contd. raise, bat in
wieterithey Lad to lied irons the white pen..
pie. .

Use sold afternoon in December, an old
with a willow basket in hie band,

came to the door of u farmer .esi asked fur
driek of cider.

The farmer had ofcee gives him eider be-
fore; bat this time he 'sensed to have more
than was• good for him, and he told hint
with a. smile that he would give him all that
his basket would hold.

Without laying a word, but with a shrug
of his shoulders, the Indian turned from the
door and want away. lie knew_vrell eseugh__
that a willow basket would gut hold any ci-
der, but he knew Mao how to snake his bast•
it hold eider in a very shun time.

(doing straightway to a ramping stream
emir by; he dipped his basket in the water
and then hung it iu the Mr until it was fro-
zen herd. Then be dipped it is the water
again, and let it freeze a second time. This
proms was repeated until the basket was
aolhiekly coated with ice that it did not
leak a drop.

The. nest morning he presented himself a-
gate at the farmer's door and asked for his
eider. Mush surprised and amused at the
Indian's ingenuity, the farmer filled the bast
kit as he had promised, and the Indian car-
ried of his prise and was gristly pleased at
the sames of hie plan. f. think he mut
hays got more eider then was good.fer

BLAISPHEMING.—The danger of callingupon—Gild—WC asapemons- lancer was il-
netratege in

a ease pacifier ie its olt-ttraeterithich . -

Divine wrath is plainly discernible, --A -man
residing in thnt,eity has long been suspeot.
ed by his wife as guilty of infidelity to Isis
marriage vows, sad oehabiting with another
woman. Meanwhile eke was negleeted by
him and compelled Is earn a • livelihood by
obtaining work away from home. Informs.

oe twaehe er o r e ermine totimaay,
sod he accused of it, 'beta be protested his
jimmy°, io Rost emphatic :sagusge, oallieg
upon God to paralyse bin if be was guilty
Scarcely belt an hoar had elapsed when be
was deprived of the faculty of apiteob, and
has not slue been able to articulate a word.

Nen and boye who are eoetissally fitliog
the sir wish their profits. calls upoo the Al.
mighty to strike them dead or eeesiga them
to the region, ofthe earsed, might, well pease
and Taffeta •upoo the aortal 000esqueoees
should the Great Being take thew at their
word.

P*? AND THIN Ghtts.--Are you too fat?
Eat lees feed, with a larger propertion of
meat; rise early in the cumin sod °m-
elee mech. This will redoes your weight. -

Evora diminishing the quantity of food alone.
without any other-•haege, will be sure to do
it. It is impossible that excessive fet, either
in horse or nano, the long hold out agitinet
ac persistent reduction in the gustily of
food. And if the reduotion be gradual and
judisione, the strength is net lemened, bet
is steadily hemmed, until the mess in lit
is all Roue.
Aad I will add that afar two sr throe days

there will be no IMO al hunger until the
IMO'S' has bias roamed.

Aro you too this ? Bleep more by goieg
to bed earlier;- do net overwork ; eat free-
br of oatmeal porridge, Graham musk, mak-
ad wheat and hulled °ors ; and all with
milk and auger. Cultivate a cheerful, hap-
py tamper.

♦u Illinois woman committed suicide by
hanging herself to en apple tree. At the
funnel a neighbor noticing the sad appear-
sane of the balsam!, tried to console him by
'epilog that he had met with a terrible loss.
'Yes.' said the husband, iteaviag a sigh, 'she
mast have kicked awfully to shake off six
bushels of green apples that would have
been worth a del!ar a bushel when they
gotripe.

These is said to be as organization oyoung females ia'Otio, the object of which
is to intimidate the young men to diem'''.
tine, the babß of wasting, memstaohes.—
They.tiokle so!

A riot man in Brattleboro' was applied
M for a contribution is building R 4 iron
fence round the cemetery i* that town.—
But he declined on the rather irreverent but
witty plea that 'the cemetery does not need
an• fPnAe, thnac inside. cannot get oar,
mud thee who me ont Jo out %nut 10 get to'

Do GOOD,—NapOIOOI3 once entered a
cathedral and saw twelve silver statues.

'What are these?' said the Emperor.
'Tile twelve Apostles,' was the reply.
'Well,' said he, 'take them down, melt

them, and coin them into money, and let
them go about doing, u their Master, did.'

Frieadahip is the shadow of the main,
which strengthens with setting san of life.
4t- --......--:---..

An Indianapolis man wens dots eau and

)sit,,shot seven balls at e into—a pork barrel.
Because has wife did of scream, Gall iu all
the aeigbbors, sad th is wows away, be,Weet
up stairs and thraah 1 her.

-..-....-....----.-wille•—..-•_

frA sensible wife-Ile for her laioyakentat
at hstma—a Silly on e road.
r -

An old lady read about the strike ditto
wire drawers in Woregeter, Mass . and said'
t hat °Fall newfangled things, wire draweLa
must be the queerest.

/The Imo who% rho wool pulled ova
11,18' goo, Was ro. - •

~•

ALP, Testum— Ikhit't• of, the sit&


